
 Jain Heritage a Cambridge 
School, Shamirpet 

 The Month It Waz 

(September 2022) 
1. Teachers Day Celebrations - 5th Sep
2. Coconut Day - 2nd Sep
3. PTM II - 3rd Sep
4. CCA Greeting Card Making Competition
      Write Up and Winners List - 3rd Sep
5. International Literacy Day - 8th Sep
6. Onam Celebrations - 8th Sep
7. Telugu Language Day - 9th Sep
8. Mindfulness Day - 12th Sep
9. World First Aid Day - 13th Sep
10. Hindi Diwas Celebrations - 14th Sep
11. CCA Essay Writing In Hindi
       Winners List  - 14th SepGrades 1 to X
12. Engineers’ Day - 15th Sep
13. Students Art Corner
14. Star Child Of The Month
15. Birthdays Of The Month

Teachers' Day 
Celebrations - 5th Sep

Each profession occupies a 
specific niche in society — 
doctors heal, engineers 
design and bankers handle 
our  money.  Teaching , 
however, stands out as a 
subsumptive entity. At a 
preliminary stage, teachers 
instill the transcendent 
faculties of communication,

decision making and awareness of social responsibilities. Later in 
life, no matter which field we choose to pursue, we again turn to 
teachers for training. A strong information base and well developed 
capabilities of comprehension and analysis are critical for progress. 
These crucial responsibilities of inculcating knowledge, kindling 
inspiration and encouraging creative thought are all vested in the 
teacher. Keeping in mind the increasing trend of both parents 
working for long hours, the teacher is also expected to build a strong 
moral character and provide emotional support. 

The Teachers' Day at Jain Heritage a Cambridge school, Shamirpet 
was celebrated in full joyful manner where all the students were told 
the importance of the day and how important the teachers are for our 
society through various activities and skits.
Later on the Grade XI and Grade XII students paid tribute to their 
teachers by singing a song.



Various games were arranged by the students for the teachers so that 
the teachers can enjoy the memorable moments.

The Teachers Day celebration was a cheerful event that happened.

By
Sumalatha ( Biology Teacher )



Morning assembly is an influential way to instill discipline and also 
to set a joyful and focused tone for the day. 

The students of Grade 1 presented the special assembly on 2 
September 2022. World coconut day is celebrated on this day to 
highlight the importance of coconuts and Significance of coconut in 
our daily lives. 

The morning assembly was hosted by Aditri. Thought for the Day by 
Viaansh, Word for the Day by Mahalaxmi, Importance of the Day by 
Sai Riyaansh Yadav and a beautiful poem by Devaansh. 

The students participated with great eagerness and had enriched 
themselves with the useful information on coconut day.

Tarutra (Grade-1)

World Coconut Day - 2nd Sep



rdParent Teachers Meeting II for classes Nursery to X was held on 3  
of  September 2022.

The meeting was held in order to discuss the performance of 
students with their parents. Also feedback regarding their studies, 
health and performance were discussed with the parents.
In this meeting the teachers and parents discussed about the area 
through which they can improve their wards for the best result. The 
progress report i.e marks for PA 2 was shown to them and the 
teachers had noted the suggestions given by parents.
The PTM came to an end with the conclusion that the progress of the 
students depends on the joint effort, mutual understanding & co-
operation of parents and teachers.

By
Naseema Khanum ( Sr Coordinator )

PTM II - 3rd Sep



“My wishes for you can't be bought from a store,
Nor can they come to knock at your door.
I wish you peace, health, and lasting joy,
and abundant blessings that no one can destroy.”
― Nadine Sadaka Boulos

To bring out the creative expression of the students and also to gauge 
their awareness quotient, Greeting card Making Competition for 
grade I to X was organised this event.  In order to bring out the 
hidden talents of the students of JHCS, Shamirpet, Greeting card 

rd
Making Competition was conducted on Sep 3 , 2022. All the 
participants put forth their enthralling performances. 

The competition was judged by the class in-charges. The 
competitors came up creative ideas, A great support was given to the 
participants All our young maestros who took part in the competition 
made it a great success. The winners were appreciated by the judges 
and were awarded with the certificates. Glorious years of our 
countries culture, prosperity, heritage and growth as our country 
marches towards 75th year of its Independence. This competition 

rdwas held on 3  Sep, 2022.The Theme for the competition was 
'Celebrating 75 years of Indian Independence'. 

The topics were allotted as per the stream and the students expressed 
their views and thoughts on the given topics by drawing, writing 
slogans, Wishes and quotes. One could see and feel the enthusiasm 
that the students had in their presentation. The students displayed 
their artistic skills through the exquisitely designed posters on the 
given topics. 

The activity kept the student engaged and gave them a platform to 
explore their creativity and to showcase their skills.

Greeting Card Making Competition   - 3rd Sep



Grade 1 - 5 Winners



Vaishnavi                  I poojitha                
  Grade -10               Grade-10                             

st nd1  Position                2  Position           

Grade 6 - 10 Winners



“Education is the most powerful weapon with which you can change 
the world.” -Nelson Mandela

International Literacy Day takes place on September 8 every year to 
raise awareness and concern for literacy problems that exist within 
our own local communities as well as globally. International 
Literacy Day was founded by proclamation of The United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, or UNESCO, in 
1966 “to remind the public of the importance of literacy as a matter 
of dignity and human rights.” What exactly is literacy? Literacy is 
defined as “the quality or state of being literate: educated…able to 
read and write.” Because you are able to read this article and no 
doubt spend a lot of time reading, it may seem incredulous to learn 
there are people living and working in your own community who not 
only cannot read this article, but are unable to read a book, a 
restaurant menu, a road sign, a voting ballot, an instruction manual, a 
prescription bottle label, or a cereal box. Wiping out illiteracy in 
every local community around the world is what International 
Literacy Day is all about.To infuse the importance of literacy as an 
integral part of education and lifelong learning, a special assembly 
on 'Global Literacy Day' was presented by Grade VIII students of 
JHCS- Shamirpet. 

The day started enthusiastically with prayer followed by School 
song. Sumana was the anchor of the day and did a splendid job. 
Enriching thought was spoken by Hashwanth. To enhance 
vocabulary, word for the day, was shared by Dhanusree . An 
informative article on importance of World Literacy Day was 
presented by Akshaya. A marvellous Quiz conducted  on Global 
Literacy by Abhinaya. The assembly was then concluded by 
National Anthem  by all. 

by Akshara Sai 

International Literacy Day - 8th Sep



“Onam is not just a festival to cherish but a moment to reincarnate 
a past of prosperity and goodness”

Onam festival is one of the most important festivals celebrated in 
Kerala. It is a ten daylong celebration which starts at the malayalam 
month of chingam between mid-August and mid-September. 
During these ten days, devotees bathe, offer prayers and women 
wear white and gold saree called the kasavu mund, participate in 
dance, draw pookalam(flower rangolis) and cook traditional food 
called “sadya” which is served on banana leaves.Onam festival is 
celebrated to welcome King Mahabali who visits Kerala every year 
of chingam month. The festivities make peoples' soul and body 
enthusiastic. It is the story of Mahabali and Vamana avatar. Lord 
Vishnu took his fifth avatar in the form of “dwarf vamana” and paid 
visit to Kerala. King Mahabali asked vamana what he wish for, to 
which vamana responded  “Three pieces of land” and he granted his 
wish. Then Vamana reappeared as big giant and his first and second 
foot covered the sky and netherworld. When Lord Vishnu was 
preparing to take his third foot, King Mahabali offered his own head. 
According to Vaishnava mythology, King Mahabali defeated the 
God and started ruling three worlds.Onam festival was celebrated 
with a great amount of zeal @ JHCS Shamirpet with the beautiful 
“atha pookalam” and everyone cherished their festive mood.       

by 
John Shriginia ( Physics Teacher )

Onam Celebration - 8th Sep



� ��� ���  ���� ��యణ�� జయం� సందర� ం� 
�� ం� బ� 9 2022 న �లం�ణ �� ��త� వం 

�ర� �ం��. �ఖ� అ��� �నపద ��ల రచ�త 
��� త �రవ��� ��� బల�ం �� �� ��� �, 

� � ���� �ల� ఉ ��ం� �పసం�ం��. ��� �� 

�న� ప� ��ం� కథ� క�త� �యడం ��రం�ం�ల�, 
��న�క ఉ � సం, ��రక దృఢత� ం �సం ��డ� ఎంత�� 

��డ� ��య�  ���� �� �వ�ం��. �ఠ�ల 
��ప����� �,  ���� ��� సత� �ం��.

�          ఈ �ర� �కమం� �గం� ఐ� తరగ� ��� ��  �రం�� 
�కృ�క నృత�  �పదర� న ఎంత�� ఆక ��న� �. �లం�ణ 

�ష, సంస� ృ�� �����ల�, భ�ష� � త�ల� 
క �అం�ం�ల� ప��� వ � ��య���. ఈ �ప�� క 

�ఉదయ�ల స��శం� 9వ తరగ� ��� ��, 
�ఉ��� �� � � �� �.

��� �ష ఉ��� ��
��వరప  � ��� ���.

Telugu Language Day Celebrations - 9th Sep



Mindfulness is a practice of purposely focusing your attention on the 
present moment and accepting it without judgement. Mindfulness is 
now being examined scientifically and has been found to be a key 
element in stress reduction and overall happiness.
We, the students of grade-VI, conducted a special assembly on 12 
September 2022, adding to it, a mindfulness activity was conducted 
to make the students understand its importance and benefits. I, 
Roshini Siddula hosted the assembly, thought for the day was shared 
by my fellow mate P. Nagacharan, new word by Saiesh and 
importance and benefits of the topic by Kshetra. 

By
Roshini Siddula 

Mindfulness Day - 12th Sep



The Red Cross committee promoted the celebration of this day in 
older to promote the first aid training to all the people.First aid is the 
immediate treatment that is given to an injured person till he receives 
actual medicine. It helps the injured person in preventing critical 
situation.First aid awareness is very important as there many people 
who had lost their lives due to absence of immediate needed medical 
help.
I along with my friends conducted the Special Assemble. We started 
our morning assembly by prayer followed by our school song.
A pledge is way to make us aware of our duty, the oath was taken 
along with Pavan Babu.Listening to a thought refreshes our mind, it 
was said by Mehakdeep Kaur.
A new word is a fresh seed sown in the ground of knowledge, which 
was read by Likhith.As an assembly is always incomplete without 
something special, my friend Jayanth read out an article on ''World 
First Aid Day''. We must keep ourselves updated with the day to day 
life. So, the latest happenings were read by Rithika.
For the special assembly on “world first aid day”, we've performed a 
skit:It was basically on providing first aid on heat stroke, nose 
bleeding and choking. The skit it performed by Jayanth, Pavan Babu 
and Likhith. Every start has an end and we concluded our Special 
Assembly by National Anthem.

By
Bonumaddi Srikantha (Grade XII)

World First Aid Day - 13th Sep



आज जैन हेरीटेज क� ि�ज �ूल शािमरपेट म� िहंदी िदवस को बड़े उ�ाह से मनाया गया। 

आज छा�ो ंने िहंदी िदवस का मह� बताते �ए भाषण भी िदए ह�। आज िव�ालय म� ि�केट 

खो-खो वॉलीबॉल के खेल आयोिजत िकए गए ह�, इसके अलावा िनबंध �धा� का भी 

आयोजन िकया गया है िजसम� ब�ो ंने बड़े जोश एवं उ�ाह के साथ �ितयोिगता म� भाग 

िलया है।

        िहंदी हमारी राजभाषा। िहंदी को 14 िसतंबर 1949 के िदन राजभाषा का दजा� िमला 

है। िहंदी िदवस मनाने का मु� उ�े� यह है िक िहंदी भाषा का �चार और �सार के 

साथ-साथ उसका िवकास भी िकया जाए। िहंदी भाषा दुिनया की सबसे �ाचीन एवं समृ� 

भाषा है। हर साल 14 िसतंबर के िदन सभी सरकारी काया�लयो ंम� िहंदी िदवस बड़े जोश 

एवं उ�ाह के साथ मनाया जाता है। िहंदी आज अंतररा�ीय भाषा होने की कगार पर है �
िव� म� सबसे �ादा बात करने वाले भाषाओ ंम� चौथे �थान पर िहंदी है। लगभग 150 से 

�ादा िव�िव�ालयो ंम� िहंदी भाषा पढ़ाई जाती है और 160 से भी �ादा देशो ंम� िहंदी 

भाषा बोली जाती है।

  "हम सबका अिभमान िहंदी भारत की शान है िहंदी।"

िहंदी अ�ापक - �ांितकुमार

Hindi Diwas Celebrations - 14th Sep



Grade 1 - 5 Winners



Grade 6 - 10 Winners



Science is About Knowing. Engineering is About Doing.
Bharat Ratna Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya's birthday on 
September 15 is celebrated as Engineers' Day in India. Sir M 
Visvesvaraya contributed significantly to the field of engineering 
and education. He is considered among the greatest nation-builders 
who played a crucial role in constructing dams, reservoirs and 
hydro-power projects of modern India.
In 1968, the Indian government declared Sir M Visvesvaraya's birth 
anniversary as Engineers' Day. Since then, this day is celebrated to 
honour and acknowledge all engineers who have contributed and 
still do so to build a modern and developed India. 
Grade 7 students, through their Special Assembly enlightened the 
importance of ENGINEERS' DAY.
I, K. Akshara Reddy anchored the special assembly, Abhigyna said 
the pledge, G Avinash shared the word of the day and thought for the 
day by C Suchin and Sakshith Sai shared the importance of the day. 

By
K. Akshara Reddy  (Grade 7)

Engineers Day - 15th Sep



Studen Art Corner



Studen Art Corner



Star Child Of The Month
st rd(1  September to 3  September)



Star Child Of The Month
st th(5  September to 9  September)



Star Child Of The Month
th th(12 September to 17  September)



Star Child Of The Month
th th(19  September to 24  September)



Star Child Of The Month
th th(26  September to 28  September)



Happy birthday dear studen!



Happy birthday dear studen!

Happy birthday
Veera Reddy sir!
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